
Nttos from all Nations.

?Ex-Gov Wright, of Indiana, our
Minister to Berlin, died of dropsy, on the
11th iost.

?The Hon. Elijah Hise, Congress-
man elect from the 3d District of Kentucky,
has killed himself.

?Mr. Doolittle has goue on a con-
fidential mission to the Czar.

?Gen. Sickles will appoint colored
men as legisters in South Carolina.

?The Mississippi and Georgia in-
junction cases, have been dismissed by the

U. S. Supreme Court.

?The rebels have been generally
successful in the Kentucky election.

?The Chief of Police of New Or-
leans, has issued orders, forbidding negroes

interfering with street cars.

?C. C. Wiiliams.of Norwich, Conn.,
has been sent to State's Prison five years,
for outrageous abuse to his own child.

?A boy of 13 yearß, hung himself
in Niagara county,N. Y., last week, because

he was threatened with punishment by his

father.

?The latest advices from Africa,
leave ground for hope that Dr. Livingston,

the great explorer, is still alive and well.

?Flour sells in San Francisco at

$0 a barrel. Wheat is being shipped to

New York City at a profit.

?Last week a fellow in Chicago

attempted to commit a iapo on a little girl,
12 years old. Being caught, he saved a

trial by cutting his own throat

?The Republican party of South
Carolina announce their adhesion to the
great Republican party of the North.

?Harry B. Dutton, jail keeper, in
Rochester, committed suicide last week, by
shooting himself in the head with a pistol.

?A youth in Salem, Vermont,

played "hang himself," to frighten a youn-

ger boy, and did it in earnest, for he choked

to death.

?The colored men of the South,
say our recent advices, are indicating their

preference for Thaddeus Stevens as the

next President of the United States.

?The courts have decided that re-

fusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the post office, or removing and leav-

ing them uncalled for, is prima facia evi-

dence of intentional fraud.

The Victoria Colonist, the oldest
and ablest paper in Van Couver's Island,ad-

vocates annexation to the United States,and

says nine out of every ten of the inhabitants

are with them.

?A Cincinnati saloon keeper lost
one of his eyes the other day by the explo-

sion of a bottle of mineral water, one of the

fragments cutting his eye completely in

two.

?John Anderson, a magistrate of
Florida, neglected to have a murderer ar-

rested, and has been arrested himself by

militaryauthority, and is in prison.

?The Japanese Commissioners
have informed Secretary Seward privately
of the object of their mission, and have had

an interview with Secretary Wells relative

to the purchase of vessels.

?According to a geological sur-
vey, it is ascertained that Illinois has a coal

area of more than 18,000 acres, containing

three strata of coal, altogether 16£ feet thick,

and superior to English and Pennsylvania
coal for smelting purposes.

?J. Glancey Jones has gone South
to preach the Copperhead Gospel to ne-
groes .

?Mrs. Donaldson, of Pittsburg,fell
down stairs last week, and killed herself.

?The murderers of the two Zook
brothers, formerly from Lancaster have been

arrested in Mississippi.

?No restaurants or lager beer

shops have been licensed in Bellefonte this

year.
?Mercer county has granted no

license this year, to taverns or drinking
houses.

?Willie Frilling fell from a raft, at
Harrisburg, on Friday of last week, and was
drowned. His body was not recovered.

?A butcher in Bellefonte announ-
ces that he will kill no more beeves until

owners of stock come down to a fair price.

?The Lewisburg Chronicle gives
notice that it will not advertise lotteries,

theatres, or "nigger shows," believing their
tendency to be evil.

?Mollie Griffin, an inmate of a

house ofill-fame, in Pittsburg, took lauda-

num last week, and died from its effects.

?A man named McClosky, and
.toother named Joyco, liad a quarrel, near

Pittsburg. McClosky struck Joyce one

blow with his fist, causing almost instant

death.

?On Wednesday of last week, a

colored man in llarrisburg, bad his head
completely severed from bis body, by a lo-

comotive. His name was Francis Derm.

?On the 29th ult., Albert, infant
son ofAmanda Bensinger, of Hubley town-

ship, Schuylkill county, was accidentally

burned to death by his clothes taking fire.

?Sergt. Samuel McClure, of Com-
pany I, 27th Regiment U. S. Infantry, only

brother of Col. A. K. McClure, was killed
by Indians, on the 27th of March last, hear
Fort Reno, Dakotah Territory.

?The Commercial Bank of New-
Orleaus suspended payment Thursday mor-
ning. Jacob Barker pledges his real estate
and an annual rental of $15,000 to cover the
liabilities.

?Eastern first quality bundle hay
is now selling from the vessels at the
wharves in Boston for S4B per ton.

?The Episcopal Convention has
elected Rev. Francis M. Whittle, of Louis-
vile, Ky., Assistant Bishop of Yirginip.

--The stables of Abraham Wor-
wick, near Richmond, Va., were burned on

Tuesday night, and nineteen mules perish-
ed in the flames.

??A break has occurred in the Erie
Canal a short distance westof Schenectady,
which it is reported will take five or six days
to repair.

-?An order from tbe Secretary of
the Treasury, dated the Ist instant, sns- j
pc-nds the collection of direct taxes in the
Southern States.

?The late flood was the cause of
great damage to the Chemung Canal. It
will cost from $50,000 to SBO,OOO to repair
the damage. There will be considerable !
delay in opening this canal.

A four-horse team driven by a

man named Wyatt, broke through a bridge
near Camptou, N. 11., Wednesday night,

and both horses and driver were killed by
the fall.

Sqiortcr.

Towanda, Thursday, May 23,1867.

HORACE GREELEY AS JEFFERSON

DAVIS' BAIL.

It is alleged that Horace Greeley,
of the Netc York Tribune, went to

Washington, and Richmond, for the
purpose of using his influence in fa-
vor of the release of Jeff. Davis, and
proffering himself as security, in case
Davis was released. While Mr. G.
had a perfect right to do this, so far
as we are concerned, and an equal
right to make a fool of himself in
any other way, we trust he will take
good-naturedly any comments or

consequences, which this action pro-
vokes. For ourself, we always tbo't
Davis should be hung, not because of
any spite, revengeful, or even unkind
feelings we entertain towards him,
but because public justice, and fu-
ture security demanded it. Aside
from the fact, that the pardoning and
releasing of all the leading rebels,
invites to another rebellion, it has a
tendency to demoralize the whole
public sentiment of the nation to-

wards the government. We hung
Mrs. Surratt and three other poor
wretches, who doubtless, all deserved
their fate ; but would the hellish plot
to murder Mr. Lincoln have been
concocted, and carried out, by these
parties, had it not been for Jeflersou
Davis' rebellion ? Was it not enter-

ed into for the purpose of aiding the
rebellion, and as such, part of its
devilish work ? Who doubts this ?

Who does not know, that if, through
Booth's assassin hand, the union had
been overthrown, that every member
of the conspiracy would have been
immortalized by the rebels ? Now,
the immediate cause of this conspir-
acy against the life of the President,
is released on bail, as a prelude to

his final acquittal, while his poor
dupes, because they were poor, and
not half so criminal, were hanged.--
This lesson is before the country, and
does any one doubt that it lessens re-

spect for a government that will hang
poor but acquit rich criminals of
crime ? During the war, many poor
people complained that their rela-
tives were wounded and killed, while
the general officers, and other promi-
nent ones escaped ; but after the
death of the President?when the
highest of the nation had fallen a
victim to the fell spirit of the re-
bellion, the complainers were recon-
ciled ; and so it would have been in
regard to the rebellion itself, if its
chief had been punished as he should
have been, and that he is released,
is probably more owing to Horace
Greeley than any other man in the
country. We have said that Mr. G.
had done as he pleased in the prem-
ises, for a man may burn down a
house, or murder his neighbor, ifhe
chooses to abide the consequences to

himself ; but we do object to a man's
bringing odium upon his country,
and weakening it shold upon the peo-
ple, by exposing it to ridicule and
ceusure. This be has done in this
business. Nor can he release him-
self on the plea of magnanimity.?
Must his whims on this score be

, gratified at the expense of the na-
, tion? And, we think he will be

greatly disappointed in the supposi-
-5 tion, which no doubt has led him on,

i that he will be applauded by the lib-
eral minded of the land. He has be-
come the apologist of the greatest

1 criminal of the age, and why ? Not
because this criminal needed his as-

-1 sistance. For all the bail, and all
the money Davis could use were pro-

ferred besides, and he could have se-
cured it by his own means, had it
been needed. And if Davis had been
poor and despised, would Greeley
have plead for his release, and spent

. his own money in going to Richmond
. to offer himself as surety ? Who be-

\u25a0 lieves this ? Why did he not go and
help Mrs. Surratt, who really needed
help 1 His magnanimity was out

then. He could get no notoriety
there. Oh, poor humanity, how its
greatness leaks out through its weak
selfish promptings !

ftfir Reports from the Southern
States to the Union Republican Con-
gress Executive Committee, says the
Washington correspondent of the
Tribune, give a flattering statement

of the work of organizing the Re-
publican party in those States.?
Louisiana, from all accounts,is ahead
of the other States in the good work.
This is attributed to the determined
and judicious course of Gen. Sheri-
dan, who is showing no mercy to

Rebels, and is using all the means

placed at his disposal by the Recon-
struction act. Virginia is behind the
other States in organization, but the
Radical Union politicians write that
they have full faith in Gen. Schofield,
who is moving slowly, but in the
right direction. The Committee is
daily receiving contributions from
the North, and continually sending

agents South to aid in the organiza-
tion. Gen. Banks is now here, and
the Committee is trying to have him
make a political tour South. Anna
Dickinson has also been invited by
the Committee to make a tour through
the Southern country. The Commit-
tee agents state that the negroes in
and around the large cities and towns
are almost entirely Radical Republi-
can. Those in the back country and
around large plantations are more or
less controlled by their masters.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

The city dailies have given us

long and thrilling* accounts of the
passage of Jefferson Davis from

Fortress Monroe to the city of Kich-
mond, whither the arch-traitor was

called by a writ of habeas corpus, is-
sued by Judge Underwood. The
boat was crowded with curious and
obsequious people, and every place
from the point of startingto the land-
ing crowds gathered to see his Sa-
tanic majesty. Two bridal parties
went up on the boat in order to get
a little notoriety, and add eclat to

the liberation of the grand criminal.
Some of the rebel ladies, dear crea-

tures, shed tears when they saw the
pale, haggard look of the dishonored
chief. We suppose some people
would cry, if Beelzebub was releas-
ed, after he had been chained a while.
When the name of John M. Botts
was called out in the Court House,
as one of Davis' bail, a great buzz

went up, because, we suppose, Botts
had not been a true rebel. There is
no accounting for tastes, or the queer
whim of people. We are surprised
at one piece of great disrespect, and
want of feeling, on the part of Glen.
Burton, and his subordinates, who
had Davis in charge, (and we should
not be surprised if he was instantly
dismissed from the public service
when it gets to the ears of our wor-

thy President,) and that was. that
the Stars and Stripes were hoisted
and allowed to wave over the boat

during its passage up the James,
with Davis and William B. Reed on

it; and it is surprising that these
worthies would remain on it under
such a standing insult. Hope the
Government officials will make hasty
and due apologies for this grevious
offense, and suggest that the Honor-
able Edgar Cowan be appointed on
a special mission for this purpose.?
Mr. Doolittle goes to Russia, and

why should not Cowan go some
where on a special embassy ? Davis
was released on bail, and is there-
fore, now at large. The result we

anticipated more than a year ago ;

and what a pretty farce Johnson's
reward of a hundred thousand dollars,
which he offered, and paid out of the
public treasury, for Davis' arrest,
turns out to be ? The arrest, im-

prisonment, and mock trial, which he
is to have, costing not less than half
a million of dollars, all of which
could have been saved if Davis had
been suffered to flee in the first place,
and this should have been done. For
then, besides saving this waste of
public money, the nation would have
been spared the dishonor which the
pusillanimous conduct of the admin-
istration has brought upon it in its
management of the great criminal.
From this out Davis will be a hero.
The great martyr of a great cause.
Had he been left to flee all this dis-
grace would have been averted.

ftgr Despatches from Europe state

that the conference of representa-
tives of leading powers which had
assembled in London to try to recon-
cile the Luxemburg difficulties be-
tween Prussia and France has been
successful. The terms of the settle-
ment are the guarantee by the great
Powers of Europe of the neutrality
of the Grand Duchy of Luxumburg,
which is to remain, as heretofore pro-
vided by the treaty of IS3( J, under
the rule of the King of Holland. In
order that these provisions may be
effectually carried out, the fortress
of Luxemburg is to be razed to the
ground, the Prussian troops are to

be withdrawn, and no army is to re-
main within the territory of the duchy
except such a limited force as may
be required for the purposes of
police.

&eu)s of tl)e tDeck.
?Mexican News byway of Ila-

Tanna through Imperial sources represent
that the Liberal forces beseiging Queretaro
have been defeated ; that Miramon, instead
of being dead, is pressing the Liberal forces
to the vail. It is further stated that Maxi-
millian had entered the City of Mexico with
8,000 men, and had defeated Diaz, captur-
ing all his artillery and 1,500 prisoners, the
latter immediately joining the Imperial
forces. The messenger, sent by our Minis-
ter. Hon. L. D. Campbell, to Juarez, has
just reached New-Orleans, and brings news
which contradicts the above. He reports
Escobedo at Qusretaro with 35,000 men, and
in possession of all the roads but one.?
Maximillian was in the city with 15,000
men, and itwas confidently believed that he
would speedily surrender. The Liberals
feel very bitter toward Maximillian and his
native officers, and it is doubtful if Juarez
can save their lives in case of their being
taken prisoners.

?The lightning played strange
freaks in the house of Mr. Joshua Jeffries,
Trenton, Mr. J., May 13. It entered the
house on the roof, by the side of the chim-
ney, shivering one of the rafters, and knock-
ing down a quantity of the ceiling of the
upper bedroom. It then passed down the
frame of a large mirror hanging against the
chimney, shivering the frame, thence down
the iron support of a small centre-table, then
along the floor, ripping up the carpet and

[ tearing out pieces of the flooring, and so
out of the side of th e house. From this
point it passed along between the tin roof-
ing and the wood of the kitchen roof, and
followed down a tin water pipe into the
ground, tearing up the bricks and milking a

hole about a foot in depth. No one in the
house,was injured, although a servant girl
was badly scared by it.

?On Sunday last while a largo
number of people were visiting an Indian
encampment near Auburn, Mo., David L.
Stetson, a white man, got into a quarrel
with a colored boy named Jackson Lewis.
During the quarrel Lewis stabbed Stetson
in the back with a pocket-knife, inflicting
seriouabut not lutal wounds. Lewis was
arrested.

Ntui 3tH)£rtiscnunto.

A LIST AND CLASSIFICATION
of persons engaged in the sale of Goods,

Wares, and Merchandise, in the County of Brad-
ford, for the year 18G7 :

Class. License.

Athens twp?T W Knowes 14 $7 40
McGuffie A Co. 14 7 00
M A Wall 11 7 00
David Gardner 14 7 00
Anson Beidleman 14 7 00
J A J L Bosworth 14 7 00

Athens Boro Page A Co. 10 20 00
C T Lyons 14 .7 00
CA J W Comstoek 13 10 00
J W Ackemian 13 14 00
E Averill 13 10 00
Spalding A Wright 7 400
F S Wells A Co. 11 7 00
G A Perkins 13 10 00
D F Park 9 25 00
G H Voorhis 13 10 00
H A Kiff . 14 7 00
Eastabrooks A Kenyon 11 700
Horace Carner 14 7 00
R C Sinsabaugk A Son 11 700

Asylum?U Moody 13 10 00
Albany?S S Ormsby 14 700

S D Steriger 14 7 00
Miller &,

Alba Boro?l N Wilson 11 7 00
C G Manley & Son 11 7 00
Itßockwell, Wilson <fc Co. 13 10 oo

Burlington Boro?D A Boss 13 10 00
Long Brothers 12 12 30
A F Geronld 14 7 00
L T lioyse 14 700
RMorley 14 7 00

Burlinton west ?Ed E Loomis 14 700
Columbia?W B Gurnet &Co 11 700

A B Anstin 12 12 T>o
J AWatkins 11 7 00
McClelland A Adams 14 7 00
Snedaker & Bates 14 7 00

Canton twp?D Vandyke A Son 11 700
Canton Bora?S J Hickok 13 10 00

Robert Turner 14 7 00
S H Newman Jr 14 7 00
IIMorgan 14 700
J Moore 13 10 00
Abner Doty 11 15 00
Geo E Bullock 12 12 50
A V Trout 14 7 00
J O Randall 13 10 00
Spalding A Dartt 12 12 50
John Vandyke 14 7 00
MixA Hooper 14 7 o<l
O Rockwell A Co 14 7 00
Horace Tnttle 11 7 00
Simon Driefuss 13 10 00
Burke, Thomas ACo 11 15 00

Franklin?Sterne McKee 14 7 00
?Kilborn A Brothers 14 7 00
Fall Creek Bit. Coal Co. 13 10 00
Barclay Coal Co 12 12 50
Towanda Coal Co 13 10 00

Granville?L D Taylor 14 7 00
John T Leonard 14 7 00
C W McMurray 14 7 00

nerrick?E W Wickizer A Bros 14 7 00
Giddings A Anderson 14 7 00

Litchfield?Layton A Tuttle 13 10 00
John McKean 11 7 00

Leßoy -B S Tears 14 7 00
Hartinan A lioyse 14 7 00
IIMHolcomb 14 7 00
Samuel Bailey 14 7 00

Leßaysville?Bailey A Bros. 13 10 00
W F Robbins 14 7 00
L L Bosworth 14 7 00
Little A Lyon 13 10 00
J F Bosworth A Son 13 10 00
Bosworth A Co 12 12 50
Linus A Vanderpool 14 7 00
J P Carle 14 7 00

Monroe Boro ?H C Tracy 14 7 00
A LCranmer A Son 14 7 00
Rockwell A Smith 14 7 00
Anthony Mullan 14 7 00

Monroe twp?J R Cowell 11 700
Orwell?S N Bronson 12 12 50

Henry Gibbs 14 7 00
Anson Cass 14 7 00
C G Gridley 14 7 00
Workheizer A Shoemaker 13 10 00
Kimball A Ellsworth 13 10 00

Overton?Kerchimer A Co 14 7 00
Pike?J Burroughs A Son 12 12 50

Stevens & Koss 13 10 00
Ridgbury?Evans & Hill 11 7 00

J C Robinson 11 7 00
Voorhis & Hammond 11 7 00
Geo H Fenton 14 7 00

Rome Boro?L L Moody 12 12 00
' Geo Nicbols 13 10 00
L A Bidgway 14 7 00

Rome twp?C S Park 14 700
Sylvania?A G Reynolds 11 700

Peter Munroe 14 7 00
South Creek ?J M Young 14 700

Gillett & Pettingalo 13 10 00
Dunning <fc Hawly 14 700

Smithfield?E S Tracy 12 12 50
Fritcber A Durfy 13 10 00
C B Riggs 13 700
B Gerould 14 7 00

Sheshequin?R Gore 14 700
Kniney & Brigham 12 12 50

Springfield?li B Gleasou 14 7 00
N S Watson 11 7 00
Williams F Daily 13 10 00

Standing Stone?H W Tracy 14 7 00
Ennis & Angle 11 7 00
James Espy 14 7 00
F E Bush 13 10 00

Terry?J L Jones & Co. 11 7 00
J H & W T Ilorton 14 7 00

Troy Twp ?John Grist 14 7 00
Troy Boro?S M Leonard 7 40 00

O P Ballard 14 7 00
Jewell APomeroy 12 12 50
G F Reddington 13 10 00
A Gibbs 14 7 00
Ballard A JLuuwut 11 7 00 I

Charles Grohs 14 7 00
C F Merry A Co. 14 7 00
F J Collins 14 7 00
Grant <fc Humphrey 11 7 00
G D Ling 9 aS 00
MA Gates A Co. 10 10 00
B B Mitchell & Co. 12 12 00
Reddington, Maxwell &

Leonard 7 40 00
Newbury A Peck 8 30 00
J H Jeroleman 14 7 00
S W Paine 12 12 50
Pierce, Oliver A Co. 14 7 00
S N Aspinwall 10 20 00
E N Dewey 14 700

Towanda Boro?Hill A Bmitli 14 700
Alverd A Barber 13 10 00
Marshall Brothers 12 12 50
Wlu A Chamberlin 14 7 00
Humphrey Brothers 8

*

30 00
Randall, Compton A Co. 13 10 00
C B Patch 8 30 00
Powell & Co. 3 100 00
11 W Eddy 13 10 00
Tracy A Moore 12 12 50
J M Collins 13 12 50
M Lewis 14 7 00
A M Bley 14 7 00
Bramhall A Cowell 12 12 50
H Jacobs 13 10 00
W A Eockwell 11 15 00
WRSmalley 14 7 00
Whalen Brothers 14 7 00
Soloman A Son 12 12 50
C F Cross A Co. 11 7 00
Gore A Powell 13 10 00
A M Warner 14 7 00
Taylor A Co. 7 40 00
Codding A Russell 8 30 00
Wickham A Black 13 10 00
Eva Sehlum 14 7 00
Fox, Stevens, Mercur A Co. 3 100 00
H C Porter 13 10 00
Montanyes 10 20 00
J O Frost 12 12 50
John Carman 14 7 00
J A Record 13 10 00
John Meredith 14 7 (Ml

Ulster ?Morris Clair 11 7 (X)

J W Smith 11 7 00

A Watkins 14 7 00
Jason S Smith 14 7 00
C E Furgason 13 10 0(1

Henry Shaw 14 7 00
Edwin Thomas 14 7 00

Wysox?Wm Post 14 700
Menardi A Mehan 12 12 50

Welles ?Osgood A Sergeant 14 7 00
C L Shepurd A Co. 14 7 00

Windham ?W H Russell 14 7 90
Warren?J P Bowen 14 7 00

John W Murphey 14 7 00
Robert Cooper 13 10 00
Joseph Pease 14 700
L B Coburn 14 7 00
G W Talmage 14 7 00

Wilmot?Camuel Norconk 14 7 00
Benj C Barnes 14 7 00
Michael Kinsley 14 7 00
P M Stowell 11 7 00

Wyalusing?Keeler A Yanghan 11 7 00
G M Bixby 13 10 00
ALewis 11 15 00
Bichop, Taylor ACo 9 25 00
J F Chamberlin 14 7 00
J VN Biles 11 7 00
Clark Hollenback 14 7 00
C S Lafferty 12 12 50
Avery A Beaumont 13 10 00
J Boyd 13 10 00

A List and Classification of persons en-
gaged in the sale of Patent Medicines, Nos-
trums, Ac.
Canton Boro?J Moore -1 5 00

J O Randall 4 5 00
Burlington Boro?L T Royse 4 500

Long Brothers 4 500
Columbia ?A B Austin 4 5 00
Granville?L D Taylor 4 500
Leltoy?B S Tears 4 500

Hartman ARoyse 4 5 00
Leßaysville?J F Bus worth A Son 4 500
Monroe Boro ?H C Tracy -1 500
Orwell?S N Bronson 4 5 00
Smithfield ?E S Tracy 4 500
Troy Boro ?B B Mitchell 4 500

G F Redington -1 5 00
To wanda Boro ?Gore A Powell -1 500

H C Porter 4 5 00
Wyalnsiug?C S Lafferty 4 500

Keeler A Vaughan 4 5 00

A List of Bankers and Brokers in the
County of Bradford, for the year 1807.
Troy Boro? Poineroy Brothers 9 20 75
Towanda Boro?G F Mason ACo 9 20 75

B S Rnssell ACo 9 20 75

A List of Distilleries and Breweries in
the County of Bradford, for 1807.
Troy Twp?J JA G F Vielie 0 25 00
Towanda Boro ?A Loder 8 15 00

Carey A Cooper 8 15 00

Towanda Twp?Henry Jones 8 15 00
A List ot persons engaged in running

Billiard Tables and Bowling Saloons.
Towanda Boro?C T Smith 2 40 00

Morgan A Wolfe ? 3 50 00
Troy Boro?Ballard A Lament 2 40 00

I, U.S. OWEN, Mercantile Appraiser for
the County of Bradford, for the year 1867,
do hereby certify the foregoing to be a cor-
rect list of the Appraisement and Classifi-
cation of the same for the year : And that
an appeal will be held for the purpose of
hearing such as feel themselves aggrieved
at the Treasurer's office in Towanda, upon
Saturday the 15th day of June, 1867, at 1
o'clock, p. m.

H. S. OWENS,
May 26, 1867. Mercantile Appraiser.

E W S T ORE!

NEW GOODS!

NEW GROCERIES!

XT

W. A. ROCKWELL'S.
CANED FRUITS,

PINE APPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS

OF ALL KINDS,

AND CANNED OYSTERS.

DRIED APPLES,

PEACHES, PRUNES, CHERRIES,

AC., AC., Ac.

TEAS, SUGARS, SYRUPS,

MOLASSES, COFFEE, SPICES,

Of all kinds, in fact everything in the

GROCERY LINE!

Willbe kept constantly oh hand

FLOUR,FEED, BRAND, POTATOES,

BCTTEB, I.ARD, ECUS, AND EVERY

VARIETY OF FARMERS PRODUCE.

A fresh lot of

DRY GOODS OF ALL VARIETIES,

Purchased at tho

LOWEST POINT IN THE MARKET

And will be sold as

CHEAP AS TIIE CHEAPEST !

TO THE FARMERS.

CASH PAID FOR

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.

W. A. ROCKWELL.
_May

ADMINISTRATOR' S XOTICE.-
Notice is hereby given, that a:t cordons

indebted to the estate of HENHY TALLADY,
late of Monroe twp., dee'd., are requested
to make immediate payment and those hav-
ing demands against said estate will present
thera duly authenticated lor settlement.

J. H. LEWIB,
May 23. 1867.* Administrator.

A/1 ANUFACTUEERS AND JM-
LtX porters agency tor Genuine Italian Violiu
Strings, Pianoes, Melodeons, Cabinet Organs,
Brass, Silver and all other kinds of Musical In-
struments. Also Sheet MuMc and Music Books
of allkinds procured to order, at

RIDGWAY'S NEW STORE,

Nero

POWELL & CO.,

HAVE VERY RECENTLY MADE

|
LARGE ADDITIONS

TO THEIR

STOCK OF GOODS

FOR THE

STJMMEU TRADE

AT A STILI.

GREATER REDUCTION

IN PRICE !

With one member of our

firm constantly in New York,
we have been able within the

past few days to profit larye-

ly by violent fluctuations in
the markets, and have made

heavy purchases of all kinds

of Goods in our line

MUCH BELOW

REGI'LAR MARKET RATES.

May 23, I^o7.

\TATHUSHEK PATENT PIANO
M FORTES.

Wholesale and Retail Agency lor North East
Pennsylvania and Southern New York,

AT THE NEW MUSIC STORE

OF

J. A. DEWITT, TO WANDA, PA.
Scxt door to the Xutional Hotel.

All these I'ianos are made to scales drawn,
and invented by

MR. FREDERICK MATHUSHh'K.

Whose repatation for theory and practice, in
building Pianos, known. All the im-
portant improvements made iu America, dur-
ing the last eighteen years, iu the manufacture
of Pianos, are due 'o Mr. Mathushek, who is
rightly styled the Father of American Manu-
factures. 11 is improvements are now used by
all the prominent firms. The Mathushek Piano
Forte is the only, instrument which Artists con-
sider

PERFECT ISi EVERY RESPECT.

Call and cxamir e tliem and you willbuy no
other. There may be tound, also, at the New
Music Store, the

IMPERIAL GEM ORGANS,
For the church and parlor. Nothiug will be
said in lavor of these organs. They speak for
themselves.

IMPROVED MELODEONS.
AIL THE LATEST SHEET MUSIC,

INSTRUCTION BOOKS;
PIANO STOOLS, AC.

Liberal discount to ministers, churches and
schools. Sheet Music sent by mail. Old
Pianos and Melodeons taken in exchange. Good
inducements offered to agents and the trade
generally. Address

J. A. DEWITT,
May 23, 1567. ~!y. Towanda, Pa.

THE ANNUAL NORMAL MUSIC
SCHOOL, of the Allegany Aca emy of Mu-

sic, will commence on Monday, June 3d. This
Institution is located in the Town ol Friendship,
APegaDy Co., N. Y. (on the Erie R .R.) It oc-
cupies buildings erected expressly for it, which
are furnished with every convenience for the
successful study of music. Thus offering many
more facilities for improvement tuan simila
schools held in session rooms or halls. The
members of this Normal School can attend tha
public performances of the members ol this In-
stitutiofi who have been studying a year or more
gratis. This Normal School will be under the
instruction of Mr. A. N. JOHNSON. The tuition
in Ten Dollars. All who wish for such an op
portuuity to stndy music are earnestly invited
to send tor a circular. lw*

JMPORT ANT TO DAIRYMEN.
DUNBUR A McNAUGHTS FIRKIN ST.IP.

Use it, and when you come to market your
butter, you are saved the anuoyance of having
your firkins mutilated and disfigured, by re-
moving the head. Use it, and you need no
cloth over your butter, wheu the firkin is filled,
and it requires no attention while in the cellar.

Send your orders to Dunbar A McNaught,
Alba, Bradford county, Pann'a., whom address
for circulars, and further information.

May 23, 1867.

FOR SALE.?A level upland Farm
containing 125 acres,6o cleared and stumps

ovt ; in the grazing couuty of Tioga, DelraarTownship, 3 miles south of Wellsb ro, near
cheese factory , school house, and on the direct
road to Jersey Shore. Wood laud hemlock,
beech and maple. Good springs of water, and
orchard of 100 graited fruit trees, irame house
and barn, somewhat out of repair Price $25,
per acre, a liberal deduction lor cash.

For particulars apnly to
ABRAM SHUART,

Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa.
May 23, 1867.?3t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.?
Notice is hereby given, that all persons

indebted to the estate of Nathan Kilborn,
dee'd, late of Franklin twp., are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
demands against said estate will present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

M. H. KILBORN,
May 2,1867.?* Administrator.

fHiscellaneoug.

F. S. M. & CO.
Mercur Store, comer Main and I'ine Su.

The nndersigned having formed a partnership

as general dealers iu the

GROCERY, GRAIN Jit PROVISION

II U S I N ESS,

would respectfully invite the attention of close
buyers, and the public generally, to our Stock

of floods purchased under very favorable circum-

stances, which we offer for Cash or short time,

at prices which we think willsatisfy our friends

that we can furnish Goods at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
One of our firm being constantly in New York,

and making purchases tor a large Jobbing house

there, as well as for us. We iiope by giving per

sonal attention to our business, keeping a full

assortment at all times, and liberal dealing with

our customers, to merit the confidence and pat-

ronage of the community.

Special attention given to Merchants and oth-

ers who buy goods by the package. Cash paid

for all kinds of Grain and Country Produce.
FOX, STEVENS, MERCUR A CO.

Towanda, April 1, 1867.

We have a large stock ol

CHOICE TEAS,

selected with greit rare, which will be sold by
the box at New York Wholesale Prices.

SUGAR, MOLASSES, SYRUP, RICE, i
Coffee, Tobacco, Soap,Sileratus, Starch,

Candles, Crackers, Ac.

In great variety, cheap by the Package.

A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR

on hand in Barrels, Sacks or in Bulk ; also Corn
Mtal cheap.?Feed Ac.

PORK, HAMS AND LARD,

FISH. OF ALL KINDS.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

Stone Ware, Brooms by the quantity.

BU I S T'S GARDEN SEEDS.

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED.

ASIITON'S SALT,
The only kind suitable for Dairy use.

Agency for the sale of

MARVIN 6c CO. KEROSENE OIL,

at Manufacturer's prices.

This oil is put up in good sound tight barrels,
1 warrantedto be full measure, and we believe the

; quality to be the best in market.

|jj"E ABLY READY.

THE HISTORY OF THE

AMERICAN NAVY
DURING THE

GREAT REBELLION,
BY THE

REV. CHARLES B. BOYNTON, D.D.

Professor at the U. S. Naval Academy,
and Chaplain of the House of

Representatives.

To be complete in two elegant octavo vol-
umes of about five hundred pages each,

! embellished and illustrated with some ten
full-page Engravings in ehromo tints, and
with the same number of full-page Wood-

j cuts, Portraits on steel of Distinguished
j Officers, and Numerous Vignettes from
Sketches made by Commander M. B. Wool-

' sey, U. S. Navy, and with numerous Maps
! and Charts from Government surveys and
i official plans, furnished for this work ex-

i clusively.
No purely fancy sketches will find a place

I in the work, but all rhe engravings will rep-
resent actual scenes and objects of interest,

; and will thus have an historical bearing and
importance, while they will executed in the

' highest style of the engraver's art, and will
| prove in every way an invaluable acquisi-
i tion to the work, and not mere embellish-
! ments.
| Among the objects of great interest that
I will be represented are the following :

The various New Eorms of Ordnance,
! and the Type Ships of our Navy ; so ar-

; ranged as to show the Wonderful Progress
! made in Naval Warfare since the breaking
' out of the Rebellion.
| The Harbor and River Obstructions.

The Torpedoes in various forms used by
! the Rebels for the Destruction of our Ves-
sels.

Rebel Casemates destroyed by U. S. Gun-
; boats "Baron de Kalb " and " Louisville."

1 The dam made across Red River to re-

| lease the Fleet of Admiral Porter.
I Fort Morgan ; showing from actual mea-
| surement the place where every shot and

j shell struck, and the effect of eaoh.
Every desired facility has been extended

Dr. Boynton by the Navy Department for
obtaining information from original and re-
liable sources, as will appear from the fol-
lowing letter from Secretary Vv'elles :

NAVY DEP'T., WASHINGTON, 9th Dec. 1865.
, Rev. C. B. BOYNTON, D. D :

DEAB SIR :?I have been made acquainted
| to some extent with the plan of your pro-
| posed History of the Rebellion, with spe-
: cial reference to the part taken by the Na-
I vy in suppressing it, and with pleasure

j give you access to the official papers and
i records of the Department, so far as it is
proper to make public use of them. The

1 fullest opportunity will be afforded you to
| gather information from original sources,

j as well as to verify such facts as have al-
| ready been published.

Very respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
" The author undertakes the work in the

i earnest hope that it may aid in setting the
| work of the Navy in its true light before
! tho public,?to show the people how much
I the country is indebted for its triumph and
| present security to those who organised and
directed the operations of the Navy, and to
those who so successfully guarded our long
coast-line and communications, and fought
our battles upon the rivers and the sea
while the publishers are determined to car-
ry out the most liberal views in its produc-
tion. They intend to spare neither pains

! nor money to make the work all that the
1 most ardent friends of the Navy could de-
sire. Itwill be printed on beautiful paper,

j ol excellent quality, in large clear type, and
i handsomely bound in various styles.
I

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY,

TRICE OF THE WORK ;

! In Extra Cloth, per voltur.o $5 00
jlnLibrary Leather per volume. ... 600

! In Half Turkey Morocco, per volume 7 50

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Publishers.

CHARLES M. HALL,
Agent for Bradford County.

Subscription Book can be seen at Cod-
ding A Russell's, Towanda.

May 16, 1867.?1w.

ALL THE LEADING WEEKLY
and Monthly Publications, for sale at

lUDG WAY'S NEW STORE.

ifltrttyanttje.

GOODS AT THE OLD
STAND OF J. W. TAYLOR.

The subscribers having availed themselves r,j
the late low price* of Good* in New York , rt .
now receiving a line assortment ol

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting of cverj thing in the line ot

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
Such as

BROWN SHEETING AND SHIRTING,

A variety ol widths, from 10 to 20 cts. per yard.

A good assortment ot

BLEACHED MUSLINS,

From I'll to 36 cts.

PRINTS,

From 10 to Ift cts.

TABLE LINEN &TABLE CLOTIIS

CRASH & DIAPER FOR TOWELS.

SPRING & SUMMER I)E LAINS,

A variety ot styles. A large and splendid as-
sortment of

DRESS GOODS FOR THE SEASON,

Including the latest styles, with varities to suit
the most lastidious. A nice assortment oi

SPRING &c SUMMER SHAWLS

SACKING CLOTHS,

For Indies Sacks.

BALMORAL SKIRTS AND SKITING,

HOOP SKIRTS,

The latest styles.

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

A nice line of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

latest styles.

A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS,

A good assortment ot

YANKEE NOTIONS, aud

PERFUMERY, AC.. AC.

M.ILLINERY 1

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT wiil !#

kept'in good style, under the supervision ot

MISS L. A. MOSHEIt,

Of well known reputation. Haviug just re-
ceived irom New York a splendid assortment ot
SPRING STY. ES of

HATS AND BONNETS,

Together with a nice assortment ol

FANCY TRIMMINGS.

We are piepared to furnish in that line some
i thing that will please and suit all. No pain*
, will be spared to give in this branch of our bo-
I siness entire satistaction.
| Call in and examine our goods, one door north
! of the Post Office., Main Street.

B. A. PETTES A CO.
I Towanda.'Pa., April 16, 1867.
j/VLA s S W A RE!

225 Greenwich Street, 2 doors below Baa lay t

Is the Great Depot for

CROCKERY DEALERS' GLASS WAiit.

CONFECTIONERS' "

DRUGGISTS'

GREEN GLASS BY THE PACKAGE

In fact all kinds of

GLASS WARE.

Also, a complete assortment ot

BRIT A N N I A W ARE,

And

SILVER PLATED WARE,

KEROSENE WARE,

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS, &(',

Best brands of Kerosene Oil.

The best patent Fruit Jars in the market, t-

be sold at the lowest prims. A lull line t

Looking Glasses. All kinds of Glass Ware
made to order. Agent for Meridie i Britannia
Company.

J. T. WRIGHT.
225 Greenwich Street,

April 15, '67. 2 doors below Barclay, N. V.

NEW BOOK STORE,
NEW BOOK STORE,
NEW BOOK STORE,

IS TOWANDA.

C. F. CROSS & CO.
The attention of the pnblic is invited lutic'

large and attractive assortment of

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

PAINTINGS,
STATUARY,

GOLD PENS,
MUSIC,

&c., &.( \u25a0

U usually kept in a

FIRST CLASS BOOK STORE.

Their goods have all been bought with <4*l
and they ieel confident they can in view ol the

quality and price of their goods, satisty tin-

public.

They design to {keep constantly on kun>l
kinds ot

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Such as

! FIANOES,
MELODEONS,

GUITARS,
ACCORDEONH,

FLUTES,
CLARIONETS,

FIFES,
VIOLINS

MUSIC B< 'XL-
AC., AC., AC.

Please call and examine.
Towanda, May 0, 1 7.

ADMINIS'RS NOTlCE.?Noticv is
hereby given that all persons indebted t

the estate ofHARRIET MEANS, deed., Hi"
Wjsoxtwp., are requested to make paynie"'
without delay, aud those having claims agii""
said estate must present them .duly authentic
ted for settlement.

S. C. MEANS,
May 2,1867. Administrator.

THE LARGEST XSSORTMKM
of Mirrors in town, at FROST S-

FINE ASSORTMENT OF PRAY
ER Books at the NEWSROOM-

?A man named Robert Tayli r, of
Cutakill, was shot and instantly killed by
James McGuire, in a grocery-store at Stuy-

vesant Landing, on Tuesday night. They ,
were both intoxicated, and getting into a

(piarrel, McGuiro drew a sietol and shot
Taylor, he says, in self-defence. The ball
penetrated the brain of the latter, causing
instant death. McGuire, who belongs to
Peekskill, where his parents reside, was im-
mediately arrested.

?The ship-builtliug interest of
New-England is now suffering greater de-
pression that it has experienced for years,
and many of the yards are silent and desert-
ed. Only about sixteen vessels are now on

the stocks in the entire State of Massachu-
setts. Iu New-Hampshire and Maine the
business is somewhat brisker, though com-
petition with the -hiit-builders of the Brit-
ish Provinces is difficult and discouraging.

?At Bradford, Mass., a spiritual-
ist named Smith, held a scennce at his house
on Tuesday night, which was disturbed by
some young men of the village. This en-

raged Smith, who rushed out with a pistol
and shot one of them, named Samuel Web-
ster, dead. Smith then surrendered him-
self to the authorities. Webster leaves a

wile and family.

?On Thursday evening the body
of an unknown man was ionnd in the woods
near New-Brunswick, N. J. There was noth-
ing about his person to indicate who he was.
The evidence before the Coroner's Jury

showed that he was killed by a pistol ball,
but whether fired by his own hand or that
of an assassin could not be determined. He
was about thirty years of age, had dark hair,
and had been dead five or six days.

?A member of one of the Boston
churches, who has been laboring among the
fallen women of that city, has persuaded
twenty-three to return to their homes, seven
of whom have been converted, and five
others were furnished homes in Christian
families. By his efforts one notorious
house of ten inmates has been closed.

A party of gentleman out fish-
ing on Thursday afternoon on the banks of
the James lliver, a little below Roeketts,
discovered a box on the bank in which was
contained the body of a man, and in a clump
of bushes near the water the naked form of
a female, partly decomposed. The faces of
both were past recognition.

?The bodies of five persons who
died violent deaths were recovered iu Chica-

go between Saturday and Monday mornings.
The body of a man burned to death was

found in the ruins of a hotel, a woman was

bailed to death in a brewer's vat of scalding
water, and three persons were drowned. Oi
the latter two were suicides.


